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WEEKLY CHECK-IN
Happy New Year Families and Welcome back!!

I hope everyone was able to have a restful break. Thank you families for your continued
support during the two weeks by completing missing assignments and focusing on reading.
As our scholars returned to Kilo from break many kids were happy to see their friends and
exchange stories. There has been a lot of positive energy, laughs, and smiles over the last few
days.

As a quick reminder, the end of the semester is quickly approaching at the end of January,
please make sure you are logging into Parent Vue and checking your student's grades, please
reach out to their teacher if you have any questions. As we begin thinking about the transition
into Semester 2 we will be planning for our next round of iReady assessments. One of our
focuses this year building-wide is strengthening our reading skills as these skills are
fundamental for all other course areas. Our School Improvement goals this year are to
increase our schoolwide ELA scores by 59% and our Math scores by 51%. We appreciate your
continued partnership as we focus on meeting our goals.

Have an amazing safe weekend,
Principal Prichard

MONDAY, JANUARY 9TH THE RIGHT TO DREAM-
PRESENTED BY LIVING VOICES
On Monday, January 9th Living Voices will be presenting "The Right to Dream" the Civil Rights
movement of the 1960s. Living Voices performance with use historical perspectives based on
real people and events, and combined live performance with audio/video, visual aids, and
discussion. Archival �lm and photos, blended with sound and synchronized with a live actor,
provide a dynamic, interactive experience of how the world looked, sounded, and felt during a
signi�cant time in history.



KILO COUGARS STAR EXPECTATIONS
Kilo Cougars are

Safe
Thoughtful
Accepting
Responsible

As a reminder, our Cougar STAR expectations are used in multiple places including the
classroom, bus, �eld trips, and attending any school-related event we are representing Kilo. We
are here to build each other up and help one another out.

ATTENDANCE MATTERS-MAKE SURE YOU REPORT
ABSENCES TO THE SCHOOL.

Please remember if your child is going to be absent call the o�ce 253-945-4700 or email
KiloAttendanceTeam@FWPS.org to excuse their attendance.

COUNSELOR CANVAS PAGE!!
Make sure you check out the Counselor Canvas Page, scholarship deadlines are closely
arriving we don't want to miss out on any opportunities.

SCHOOL NURSE REMINDER
"Hello, families of Kilo scholars. As many of you know, it is �u season. We are seeing
increasing numbers of scholars showing up to school with cold and �u symptoms. Please
consider keeping your child home if they have signs of the �u such as a severe headache, sore
throat, body aches, nausea, and low energy. As a reminder, you must always keep your child at
home for at least 24 hours if they have a fever, vomiting, or diarrhea and they must stay home
until the symptoms are resolved.
Thank you for helping to stop the spread of the �u."
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GAGGLE- DIGITAL SPACE SUPPORTS
Please continue to monitor your child's technology usage, as a reminder at FWPS, The Safety
of our Scholars is a top priority, even in the digital space. We use a system called Gaggle
which monitors all communication that moves across district-provided student platforms
(Google email, google drive applications such as Google Docs and Sheets, Canvas inbox, and
StudentVue mail, etc). The system watches for any concerning words or phrases that might
indicate a problem such as bullying, mental health struggles, threats, violence, or use of illicit
substances. When the system detects such words, it takes a snapshot of the concerning text
and sends it to our district and school Safety team who move swiftly to intervene with the
scholar and assess the situation for safety, providing appropriate tools, resources, and
communication with home adults to help ensure the scholar is and remains safe.



KILO WEEK AT A GLANCE- WELCOME 2023
Monday, January 9, 2023,

No Advisory Today-Begin with 1st period
PM Assembly Schedule-Martin Luther King Celebration
3:50 PM Girls Basketball @ Illahee

Tuesday, January 10, 2023,
2:30-3:30 Study Club in F-2 Mrs. Calvin’s room
3:50 Wrestling @ Kilo

Wednesday, January 11, 2023, Early Release
7:00 PM Beginning Band Concert

Thursday, January 12, 2023
7:00-7:30 Study Club in F-2 Mrs. Calvin's room
3:50 Girls Basketball @ Kilo

Friday, January 13, 2023
Advisory: My Path Reading

UPDATED 8TH- GRADE SCHOLARS- CLAYFUL COACHING
Attention families of 8th-grade students. I just wanted to communicate that Clayful Coaching
is now an opt-out process. All 8th-grade students will have access to a Clayful account.

Clayful - an on-demand, text-based coaching system for students.
Clayful provides your child with day-to-day support through text-based Coaching Chats with a
Certi�ed Coach. Your child can receive extra support to help them reduce stress, reach goals,
and build healthy habits for success.
With Clayful Coaching kids see

More self-regulation and self-awareness
Stronger self-con�dence
Improved social awareness
Better communication and relationships (yes, with you too!)

2022-2023 KILO CLUBS UPDATED DATES
Come be a part of something fun at KILO and join a club!!



RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
We look forward to your continued partnership to promote a safe learning environment.
Please click on the link of FWPS Rights and Responsibilities handbook to review with your
scholar to help promote the safety and well-being of our community:
https://www.fwps.org/site/handlers/�ledownload.ashx?
moduleinstanceid=20116&dataid=247494&FileName=RR%202022-23.ENGweb.pdf The
handbook is also available for download in our top 7 languages at
https://www.fwps.org/Page/2123

KILO PARENT ADVISORY PANEL

https://www.fwps.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=20116&dataid=247494&FileName=RR%202022-23.ENGweb.pdf
https://www.fwps.org/Page/2123


Kilo Parent Advisory Panel meetings will be held on the 4th Monday, in January from 6-7 pm
in our library. Our next meeting will be held Monday, January 28th Come to join the Principal
Panel to review data, problem solve support needs.

COVID-19 PROTOCOLS
Federal Way Public Schools will continue to follow all Department of Health guidance related
to COVID-19. Staff and students may choose to wear a mask, but it is not required. Students
and staff that are positive for COVID-19 will be required to isolate and stay home for a
minimum of �ve days.

KILO WEEKLY BELL SCHEDULE






